
SUN INTERNATIONAL LTD (JSE:SUI)
RECOMMENDATION: SPECULATIVE BUY

Sun International Limited is a gaming and hospitality company. The company

owns and operates casino, hotel and resort properties in South Africa, other

African countries and Latin America. The group’s operating segments include

South Africa, Nigeria and Latin America. Sun International has an interest in a

total of over 30 resorts, luxury hotels and casinos in approximately 10 countries.

This includes over 10 operations in South Africa, approximately two in Zambia,

more than two in Lesotho and one each in Botswana, Nigeria, Swaziland and

Namibia. The company's South African properties include GrandWest, Sun City,

Sibaya, Carnival City, Boardwalk, The Maslow, Flamingo, Worcester and The

Table Bay Hotel. Its Nigerian property is the Federal Palace. The Latam segment

comprises of Monticello and Ocean Sun Casino. The company operates a total of

approximately 4,790 rooms, over 14,090 slots, approximately 510 tables and over

380 vacation clubs.

FUNDAMENTAL/TECHNICAL OVERVIEW

Sun International recently released its interim results for the period ended 30

June 2020. The company’s earnings were heavily impacted by the COVID-19

outbreak with all the group’s operations not operating from March 2020 up to 30

June 2020. The group reported that its consolidated income was down by 56% to

R3.7 billion (1H2019: R8.5 billion), and headline earnings declined by R172 million

to a loss of R885 million. Revenue from continuing operations decreased to R570

million (1H2019: R1.13 billion), and Sun International reported a loss for the

period of R1.43 billion (1H2019: profit for the period R329 million). For 1H2019

the group reported a basic loss per share of 894 cents (1H2019: basic earnings

per share 132 cents), and headline loss per share of 128 cents (1H2019: 58

cents).

On 11 August 2020, Sun International announced the results of its R1.2 billion

partially underwritten renounceable rights offer of 127 174 696 shares at a

subscription price of R9.44 per share. The cost of the rights offer amounted to

R19 million, and allowed the company to raise R1.2 billion to strengthen the

group’s liquidity under lockdown conditions.

Sun International is in the process of making its business leaner. A restructuring

process was finalised at the company’s South African Head Office during

February 2020, resulting in a headcount reduction of 63 and realising savings of

approximately R50 million per annum. Management identified further cost

saving opportunities which could lead to savings of over R250 million.

The company informed shareholders that it plans to sell its interest in Royal

Swazipa based in Swaziland for R50 million. The company further announced that

Pacifico would acquire Sun Latam’s remaining 50% equity interest in Sun Dreams.

Sun Latam will receive USD160 million for its holdings in Sun Dreams, and these

proceeds will be used to settle the company’s Latin American debt of USD38.3

million, while the balance will be repatriated to SA.

Sun International has also decided to diversify its income streams as a response

to COVID-19 with SunBet rolling out Lucky Numbers in July 2020. In addition, the

company will introduce Bet Games and Live Games shortly. The group reported

that it is well-positioned to capitalise on online gambling when regulated.

The travel and tourism industry was one of the sectors that were hit the hardest

during the COVID-19 pandemic. With the move to Alert Level 1 in South Africa on

21 September 2020, most normal activities will be able to resume. International

travel restriction will also be lifted from countries that are deemed safe by having

low COVID-19 infections. This will enable more of Sun International’s operations

to resume, which will assist in the recovery of the company’s earnings. While

assigning a speculate buy rating to this share, we expect that the company’s

earnings will still be impacted by the pandemic for the remainder of the 2020

financial year. We expect the company’s earnings to normalise by December

2021.
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SHARE INFORMATION

Share Code SUI

Industry Hotels & Entertainment Services

Sector Consumer Discretionary

Market Capital (ZAR m) 3 557

Current Price (ZAR) 13.11

Target Price 18

Price - 52 Week High: 44.33

Price - 52 Week Low: 6.90

Dividend Yield 0.00%

Beta 5 Year (JSE All Share) 1.02
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The largest proportion of Sun International’s income for the 2020 financial year was generated from the company’s slots segment (57%). Sun Slots had

approximately 73% and 90% of its slot machine network open as at the end of July and August respectively.

Sun International South Africa’s Debt to EBITDA ratio doubled from 2.8 in FY2019, to 5.6 for FY2020. This increase can be attributed to lower EBITDA,

resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic. The proceeds from selling Sun Latam’s remaining 50% equity interest in Sun Dreams to Pacifico (USD160 million)

will be used to settle the company’s Latin American debt of USD38.3 million. The balance will be repatriated to SA. The sale, along with the further lifting of

COVID-19 restrictions will likely lead to these ratios improving in the future.
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Sun International’s casino income as a percentage of the prior comparative period has improved to just over 60% at the end of August 2020 as the

restrictions related to COVID-19 are gradually lifted.

The FTSE/JSE Capped Swix All Share Index has recovered faster than Sun International’s share price post the market crash brought on by the COVID-19

pandemic during March 2020. The move to Alert Level 1 in South Africa and the resumption of tourist activities may act as a tailwind for the recovery of

the company’s earnings and its share price.

Data provided by Thomson Reuters
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Disclaimer:

This publication has been issued by PSG Wealth Old Oak and does not represent the official PSG Wealth view. It is confidential and issued for the information of clients only. It shall not be reproduced in

whole or in part without our permission. Any unauthorized use, duplication, redistribution or disclosure is prohibited by law. This publication is not to be construed as providing investment services in any

jurisdiction where the provision of such services is not permitted. It is provided for informational purposes only and is not intended as an offer or solicitation for the purchase or sale of a security, and we

have no responsibility whatsoever arising here from or in consequence hereof. The user assumes the entire risk of any use made of this publication. Any decision to purchase securities mentioned in this

publication must take into account existing public information on such security or any registered prospectus. The information contained herein has been obtained from sources which and persons whom we

believe to be reliable but is not guaranteed for accuracy, completeness or otherwise. Opinions and estimates constitute our judgement as of the date of this material and are subject to change without notice.

This publication does not attempt to identify the nature of the specific market or other risks associated with an investment. Leveraged /Geared positions in securities have the ability to accentuate the

profit/loss made on investments. Geared /Leveraged positions are not recommended based on the information contained in this publication. Securities, financial instruments or strategies mentioned herein

may not be suitable for all investors and investors must make their own investment decisions using their own independent advisers as they believe necessary and based upon their specific financial situations

and investment objectives. Certain investments/recommendations may have tax implications for private customers. Investors should seek advice from a tax advisor before acting on information contained in

this publication. The securities described herein are subject to fluctuation in price and/or value and investors may get back less than originally invested. Past performance is not indicative of future results.

The employees responsible for the production of this report may from time to time own securities mentioned herein.

Analyst Certification:

The research analyst who prepared this report certifies that the view expressed herein accurately reflect the research analyst’s personal views about the subject security and issuer and that no part of his 

compensation was, is or will be directly or indirectly related to specific recommendations or views contained in this report.

Sun International's 52-week high/low is R44.32/R6.19 respectively, currently trading at R13.15 per share. The company's year to date

performance is -61.78%. The 50-day moving average at R11.74 could provide some short term support. The stochastic oscillator indicator and

relative strength index are currently in a neutral zone. Horizontal resistance can be found just above R15. A break above the horizontal level

could lead to a test of the 200-day moving average at R19.


